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jfjtwwnros glepadmrnt. '
Doing tfflto Others..He was a large,

pompous man, who announced himself
so being from Chicago, and during his

otgy. hi the small town he made him
self partictilarly obnoxious around the
h'0t6L HA nui Deen. especuuijr m«K

In telling the porter what he thought
«T of him. - On the last morning of his

stay he cjlled the porter and said:
' Gets ma two parlor-car seats for

CtftbagOfc *hd meet me at the'station
with the tickets.' I want one to sit

In and one to put my .feet op."
/ The tickets were delivered at the stationJjust before the train pulled out

One of the, seats was in car No. 3 and

the other jin car Now 4. <j:-f
<' T ' ' "

Hot thg' Only Psbbis..The teachor
had noticed the striking friendship
that had grown up between Harold
and Elsie, two of her little pupils.
Harold would not study, and she saw

that unless he did he would c <t be

promoted. » Accordingly she said tc

him one day:
^ *,"Tou must study harder, Harold, or

you will not pass the examination,
ind how would you like to stay back
' »»** daM another year and have

little Sflaif ffo ahead of you?0
"A^ all right," replied Harold, "I

guess there'll be other little Elsies."

. He , Wee Unanimously Elected..
WheP the term of the old negro
preacher had expiree) he arose and
s*id> ; ...

. fBreddrdn, de time am.heah to' de
deletion ob jo' pastoh for anudder
yeah. All -dose faborin' ; me fo' yo'
pastor will please say 'Ayi.'"

, The old ^teacher had made himself
lather unpopular and there was no

redpone#. >

"Ha," ha aald; "silence gibs consent
alius. I'se yo' pastoh to' annudder
* **»." I y \

- » m «

How the Dojj Foil,.A boy was comJnfback from his shooting trip, lookingfather dejected.
"Not ihOCh, lucK, hey?" asked a man

"Shoot anything at all?"
vftiftot trifr dog," laconically answered
the boy. ...

"Mm* your dog?" repeated the man.

"^a* he mad?"
"Well,", answered the boy, "he didn't

seem particularly pleased."
; ' I

' "Wigijit iBhe Right?.The lesson In
natural history had been about the
rhhiooiroa. and the teacher wanted to

Kttpw how well the lesson had been
. learned.' 1

,'hjW. nathe something." she said,
"that vety dangerous to get near to

and that has horns."
*Tknow,v-teacher, I knowl" called

liftte Annfg Jones.
' WeU, JUinie, what Is It?" '

__ AH auto'tnoblle."

-What He Had Better Do..tfacPhersOn,la talking to nls minister,
told the reverend gentleman that he

etollj gpjng to" take a trip to the Holy

f''And Welles I'm there," he said cn-

ttyittaitkuuiy, "I'JI reaa tne ten ^uiniftandme'tttJalood frae the top of Mount

1
' J^acPherson," said the min's.
ter jfrayeiy; /"tak* my' advice. Dtnna
rhul them alood. Bide at hame «nd

*&?? "

-2 -'h, '
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for Nothing^."Some guys
I aln*t got po heart," said the tramp to
l hi* 'pal. ''Here I bin a-tellin' dat
I ffcUerdatVWua so flat broke dat I ha 1

[' ttr sfesp Outdoors."
if didh't dat bring nuttin'?" ask*d

t' hi* friend.
'

| "Nht*. He told me he wuz dolt' Me
jflk ikme' t'lng, and besides he had ter
w Dfct d* doctor fur tellln' him to do it."

i > *
(fv% « MP *° p . So y°,,r

f fitter .went to the war after all.

V WW! fi.

W 'Tlw war must have been nearly
©ir#- by tj\a tjwte he reached France."

F he gpl thejr* just in time to

p at dp It.".Tcnkers Statesman.

I f( W tJeli^htfyhy Wicked..Lola.1
[ (bought ypu had i>ecoroa father tired

Dorothxi-1 - had. But I've been

readfnji what the clergymen have
been'aayiiig against it, and I had no

Id^rb^ delightfully wicked It is..
Judge, i\ - *.«v « -f'

^
*1 «

\ fdf Appearance' Sake..One day
Rat appeared on the street with a huge
tear- to ht« coat sleeve,
i "Look.here, Pat," protested a friend,
"ifay don't you get that hole mended?"
;c*'N<rt bl,;cfcor," said Pat; "a hole may
be tt\e result of an accident, but a

patch is'assure sign of poverty."

| An ' Exception.."Happiness,", declaimedthe philosopher pompously,
'Is only the pursuit of something;, not

the ca,tcbing of lt"
^ "Oh, I don't, know,"., answered the
plajn. citizen, i'ltave you ever chased
the last cor on a rainy .nlght?"
> ii > i' tV
He* it' Head^-At- a recent wedding

the ftrlde was Miss Jane Helper and

thf bridegroom *as MV. Newton Lord.

The bridegroom, however, was very
r angry when he saw in the newspaper

eh account of the wedding, headed in
the usual way! "Lord.Helper."

..

4 What Can't be Cured.."Ah!" said

the visitor; "this village boasts cf a

choral society, 1 understand."
"No,'v said the resident, ' we don't

bbast of it.we endure it with resignation."
' » »

Recently Decided..He."Phyllis is a

decided blonder Isn't she?"
Her friend."Yes, but she only dc"craraiai?r^rc.'*=TzrTraoh - ry." ~

EXPERIMENTS DOCET

Former Candidate for 'Governor Sings
of Cotton Picking.

'

Remember John B. Adger Mullally
who ran for governor some time since
when things were rather toarm on the
hustings in South Carolina? Mr. Mullallyno longer seeks the gubernatorial
chair but is engaged in farming at
Pendleton which is in Anderson county.
The cotton crpp is good in Anderson

county but Mr. Mullally knows by
experience, that it isn't easy to pick.
Hear him:.
Gentle reader did you ever make the

truly big endeavor
To pick a bale of cotton by yourself?' V

If you have you'll know as I do that
There isn't &Ay dido.

Tou can cut this side of inferno that
it puts xUSft on the shelf.

.5 i t .

Head down, the blood goes pouring
to the brain and there!s a sounding.' '

As is Niagara roaring, thunder,
toned;

Each leg's an aching tendon and your
back has got a bend on '

Like earth-supporting Atlas as he.
groaned. $

Whsn you know a "hundred" surely
you have picked since morning
early

Tou go and bang your pickings
- on the scales.

And lo! a measly- 80 or maybe not
Quite 40 w

:.*
'

Is all the weight you read!.and,
reason fails! 1i

And, oh, the morning after!.It may
move you to laughter %

But I can only raise a sickly grin;
Sore as a boil all over, every ache a

Jumping rover j
Prom foot to calf to thigh to spine. ,

your agony'a a sin!

Yes, 'tis the farmer does the labor;
during peace he feeds his nolghbor;

And when war his country threat-
ens to destroy

defends her!i.fle's the fellow who '

.is never, never yellow;
Peace or war, he's staunch and steady '

!.purest gold without a trace of '

base alloy!

And if some rich politician with a
MifJmnftMii Oilffh miRqfnn" i

Talking smugly of the farmer's <

holding out for prices high
Could be cpmptHlbd to, with his wife

and chlidren also,
Jus£ try to pick one bald of cot- I

ton you would hear a different
cry! .

Talk about your fees to lawyers, to |
doctors or bone-sawyersf

Why I tell you where they "earn" t
a hundred "bones"

By an hour maybe of "labor," their
cotton picking neighbor

bught to have for the same time j
at wx»rk ten thousand, diamond {
stones!

For (I beg your pardon ladles) I do
not believe In .Hades E

There caii be a stunt more dreadffal I

or mere dire 8

Than to pick a crop eternal while c

barks an Jipp ,fnfernal *

"If you can'^'ptck full six hundred,
In a day, fcif yon the Are" 6

' !
STATE NEWS IN BRIEFf
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Items of Interest from All 8*ctions

of South Carolina.
. Major Harold L. Bryson, formerly «

billeting officer. Camp Jackson,. Co- t
lumbia, committed suicide in bis
rooms at the officers club at Camp
Jackson, Friday. He was a native of

Marengo, Iowa,.
. John L. Blackwood who lives in
the Wilkinsvllle section of Cherokee
county was arrested last week by
Sheriff Thomas of Cherokee oounty
charged with operating an illicit distillery.He gave bond In the sum of

$500 for his appearance at the neit
term of the court of general sessions
for Cherokee.
. A Jury in the. Richland county
court of common pleas on Friday returneda verdict of $3,000 against
James 1*. Hanahan and a verdict of
12.000 against K. C. Hardin in favor
of C. C. ShaW, -administrator. LenwoodShaw, 12 years old, was killed
on the night of October 6, 1917, in Co*
lumbia. Ho was standing on the curb
by a waeron when a motor car struck 1

the vehicle, another machine running £

into the wreck. Hanahan waa charged 1

with driving the car that hit the ve- 1

tycle and it was alleged that Hardin's 1

machine ran over the boy's leg. The s

lad died shortly after the collision!
Hanahan and Hardin were made codefendantsin the complaint and the
plaintiff sued for $60,000.
. The Marion Star says that two

barrels of mash, ready to be distilled
into liquor, were found in the Marion
chaingang camp, and comments as

follows: "County officers were liberally
thunderstruck when they found the two
barrels, and of course immediately
started an Investigation. As a result
of that investigation wo understood that

Mr. fmpo, who has been foreman of
the gang for a long time, has resigned
and. has been succeeded by Mr. Bridgeman,late "speed cop" for the town of

Marion. No arrests have been made
in the matter, although there seems to
be ample grounds. If men are allowed
to make liquor in the camp of the

county chalngang we think it is foolishto try to keep men from making
it away out in the swamps or the
mountains, or the city halls. If men

are not to be prosecuted because
at the time of the offense they hold
some position of trust, thus bringing
embarrassment to other officials, it will
certainly pay all luw-breukeru to try
to get public jobs and then avoid prosecution."
. There will be no price fixing In re

ganrdhto ferrtttzer Ingredtrnty.for- the

present. This announcement was made
at the conclusion of a conference betweenSenator Dial of South Carolina
and Dr. Milton' Whitney, chief of the
bureau of soils in the department of
agriculture, says a Washington dispatchof last Friday. This indicates
the tabling for the time being of the

proposition which has greatly alarmedsouthern oil mill, fertilizer and

agricultural interests for the promulgationby the government of fair prices
on cottonseed meal, flsh scrap, tankageand other fertilizer materials un.

der authority of an act passed two

years ago. About 150 business men

and leaders in the industries affected
appeared last week in opposition to
the price fixing project before a board
at the department of agriculture. Representationswere made in behalf of
the cotton belt that although only
about 14 per cent, of the cottonseed
meal produced is used in fertilizer
making, a price fixing policy by the
government at this stage would disastrouslyaffect the price of cottonseed
and embarrass greatly the operations
of cotton seed crushers and allied industries.
. Columbia, October 8:.The shortageof freight cars in the southeastern

territory is being acutely felt in South
Carolina, so much eo that many lumbermills and other industries, particularlythose situated south of Columbia,have been forced to shut down
because of the inability to get their
products' moved Und to receive freight
necessary to continue their business,
according\to Frltnk W. Shealy, chairmanof the South'Carolina railrdad
commission. South Carolina has faceda car shortage for some time and>
freight is being piled up in many
parts of the state with nothing to
moye it. The commission has made

mj}ny efforts to have these conditions
relieved, but so far these efforts have
been unavailing. Mr. Shealy asserts
ftat the shortage is demoralizing businessand is throwing a number of peopleout of employment. Construction
projects, he said, have been brought
to a standstill because of the failure

/inntrontnro fn o>ot mnforlnl Thp
J L VVIHinvWIO Vw QV«> « ..v

commission renewed Its complaint to3ayto Walker D. Hines, director genjralof the United States railroad administrationin a letter written by Mr.
Shealy in which the director general
la aaked a number of specific questions
is to what has become of railroad
equipment.

UNCLE SAM'S SMALLEST COIN

Mthough it is not Generally Known
Penny is not Least Money.

What is the smallest coin in negolablevalue issued by the government
>f the United States?
If you can answer that question corectlyyou have a right to go up to
he head of the class.
A farthing Is the least coin.
Didn't know that Uncle Sam minted

hrtKings, did you? Well, he does, and
pillions of them. They represent, of
iourae, half a cent
Oddly enough, while of exactly the
ame material as the bronze cent.95
>er cent, copper and 5 per cont. nickel
ind tin.they are much bigger than a

:ent piece. The latter weighs 48 grains;
he farthing 80 grains.
All of the farthings are made at the

Ian Francisco mint, which in 1917 (th»
.- nrWI^t, AniMa ore n vfl 11.

aicsi jf cat 1VI VTIIIV.U i.o^.vu w .

ible) turned out 7,070,000 of them.
The reason you have never heard of

he*n is that they are not circulated in
bis country, nor acceptable as money
n the United States. They are called
centavos" and are manufactured for
iee in the Philippine Islands.
The reason why the farthings are

ilgger than our cents is that the Flll>lnosare accustomed to good sized

toppers and like them better.
The San Francisco mint makes all

he metal money for the Philippines
n 1917 it turned out, for circulation in
hose islands, 674,369 flfty-centavo
>ieces, 3,150,656 twenty-centavo pieces
ind 5,991,148 ten-centavo pieces. All

»f these were silver. In addition it
(tinted 2,300,000 five-centavo nickels,
f in each case you divide the number
>f centavos by two you get'the value, of
he coin in our cents.
In this connection it Is appropriate

o mention that something more "than
irdinarily Interesting is now going on

it the Philadelphia mint. The mint is

naking a mint. Not building the

>uildlng, you understand, but conitructingthe machinery for coin
production. Which tho same, including
ill requisite apparatus, will soon be

(hipped to Manila- After the first of

next year the Filipinos are going to

nake their own metal money..KaniasCity Star.

Lizard's Eggs as Footh.The water
monitor affords one of the food standbysof the natives of India, Ceylon,
and the Malay Peninsula. The eggs
af this lizard are more highly prized
than hens' eggs, according to a writer
In The Scientific American.
The monitor is equipped with a long,

forked tongue, < extending from a

sheath like a snake's. It is one of the

largest of existing lizards, reaching
a length of seven feet, although its
nearest relative, the gigantic Australianmonitor, grows from twelve to

thirty foet long. The monitor lays
twenty or more white, softshelled eggs
In hollow trees, and in Burman these

bring a much higher price than hens'

eggd.
The monitor often startles hunters

by crashing through the jungle, makingas much noise as large game. It
climbs trees for squirrels, birds, and
their eggs. At other times it may be
found digging along stream banks for
the eggs of the crocodile, of which it
is most fond. Either tri running or

swimming, it can leave its enemies far
behind. If surprised when up a tree,
it drops into the water, swimming
with powerful strokes of its flattened
tail, which acts as oars and rudder.
When captured . It fights with teeth,
dtrws/ and ta-il. - -

SOLDIERS' INSURANCE
Hardly Fitly Per Cent Are Continuing

tbe Protection

THEHE ARE SIX PERMANENT FORMS
' " ; -

Effort Bting Mada to Hava Man Applyfor Rai'natatamant.Majority of
York County Soldiara Have Droppod
Thair Policies. <-.

That hardly one-half the York
county men who Served In the recent
world war and who took government
insurance -have retained the Same Is

the opinton of well informed insurancemen of York county and other
observers interviewed by The Enquirer.'Insurance agents, the raost
of them at any rate in York county
have advised the men to retain the
insurance when their advice has been
asked; but most of the returned lads
are showing no interest in the matter
and have allowed their policies to

lapse.
A certain percentage of the

veterans of the world war are keepingup their government insurance.
In ordek" to reach those who temporarilyhav* allowed their insurance to

lapse, the bureau of War risk Insurancehas organized a voluntary field
force which will endeavor to conserveas much as possible of the
nearly 140,000,000,000 of insurance
carried by men in the service.
This nation wide field 'force consistsof organizations interested in

this welfare of soldiers, sailors and
marines, among them, the Red Cross,
Y. M. C. A., War Camp Community
Servicy, Ik. of C., and other associations.Iii addition, the voluntary servicesof raofe than 50,000 life insurance
agents have been enlisted. The volunteerroll further includes thousands of

bankers, doctors, lawyers, manufacturers,other business men and representativesof all associations which
come In contact with discharged servicemen and their dependents.

Until recently the Bureau of
War RiBk Insurance was housed in 18

buildings in Washington, ranging
from garages to the New National
Museum.' . At present there are

about 15,000 j>eople who are engaged
in administering this Insurance of

world war veterans. If the women

workers of&fhe bureau Btood finger tip
to finger tif, they would extend more

'.han 13 miles.
There die more than 30,000.000 individualrecords In th6 bureau, thla

large number being necessary in order
to keep the data on every man's insuranceup to date. More than five
miles of files are required to hold these
records.
Some Idea of the magnitude of

J40,DOO,000;000 may be gained by figures
compiled 'fery-the actuarial section of
the bureaaHdfowing that if this amount
were in 'floniir bills, end to end, the
lino tfrds formed would extend to the
stooh more than 14 times.
To July'lst there had been 17,828,145checks mailed. If these were in

a line, end for end, they ^ould extend2,391 miles. During the first six
months of 1919, there were more than
4,000,000 letters received by the bureau.
A.n army bf correspondents is needed
to take caie of the great daily inflow
of letters from fbrmer service men

seeking information on all phases of
war risk Insurance.
There are six permanent forms of

government insurance, as follows:
1..20 Year Endowment.
2..30 Year Endowment.
3..20 Payment Life.
4..30 Payment Life.
6..Endowment at Age 62. .

6..Ordinary Life. i

Applications are being received by
the Bureau of War Risk Insurance
for changing the present term Insurance,which waa issued at the time
of entering the service, into the permanentforms. The government In an

effort to aid every man In keeping up
lis war risk Insurance, has made unusuallyliberal provisions covering reinstatementof Insurance, Where the

former service man has allowed It

temporarily to lapse. In this way

every bit of insurance which has been
illowed to lapse may be reinstated
under the following provisions:

A. The applicant must be in as good
health as at the date of discharge, or

at the date the insurance lapsed, If
lapse occurred after discharge, and
must so state in the signed application
for reinstatement.

B. The application must be accompaniedby a remittance to pay the premiumfor the month of grace during
which protection was provided after
discharge, and for the first month on

the reinstated insurance.
Ten features which prominently

stand out in the government policy
are as follows:

1. The total permanent disability
clause is granted without costs to the
insured and it is free from all reUrictions.

2. Government insurance does not

charge its policy holders any overheadexpense.
8. It contains an extremely imerat

definition of disability.
4. It gives very substantial payments.'

5. It contains no age restrictions.
6. It is unrestricted as to travel,

residence or occupation.
7. Premiums paid In advance tire

refunded down to the month, in case

of death.
8. The policy is non-taxable.
9. Unusually liberal cash, loan, paid

up insurance and extended term insurancevalues are Included.
10. It participates in dividends.
If the policy holder is unable to

keep the full amount of the War Risk
Insurance he carried while in the service,he may reinstate part of It from

$1,000 up to $10,000 in multiples of

$500. Reductions may be made in
muttipl(*^«of $500 to any amount, but
not- less-than -$1.000.- Premiums -arel

due on the first of the month, although t

payments may l»c made anytime. F
, m , (

WORLD'S OLDEST TUNE 1
t

Familiar Air Traced Back to Distant h
Past. * i

fesked to name the oldest tune in tho r
ivnrtrf fAw nArsnna nmilri ftivA the cor- t

rect answer. It is that to which Is sung

tlje words "For He's a Jolly Qood Fel- r

low," and the air, which can be traced t
in distant Asia and Africa, as well as 1
In most European countries, has ah interestinghistory. 11
.Us origin Is lost in antiquity, but it is o

supposed to have been leaftied from "

the ancient Babylonians by the Egypt- |
ians who popularized it in Africa and I
Asia {kfinor^ Arabs still sln^ it.
The Crusaders caught the tune from ftheir Saracen enemies, and sung it indcr,the walls of Jerusalem. The air

was ultimately carried into Europe,
where it survived, in various forms,
among the folk songs of the different
nations. c
In 1709, after their defeat at Malpla- r

quot, the French following a false c

rumor of the Duke of Marlborough's s
death In battle, composed a satiric lkment,"Mabrook Is Off to the War,",
detailing the supposed death and burial c

of the English general and the aaceneionof his soul to heaven.
The words were sung to the old, popularair. wljose lifting rhythm lent itselfto the swing of the 22 verses.
Like most topical songs, this one was

ol.short lived popularity, but In 1781 it
euddenly echoed from one end of
France to the other. The young Marie

Antoinettegave birth to an heir, and
-1 . \
FEINSTEIN'S BARGAIN

. HOUSE .
i

THE TIME HAS COME NOW

FOR EVERY DAY WORK
SHOES. WE HAVE THEM IN V

, ALL QUALITIES TO FIT THE

ENTIRE FAMILY.

THE PRICES RANGE FROM

$2.50 UP TO $14.00 A TAIR.

COME AND LOOK THEM OVER.
The Growing* Store.

^
' C 1

FEINSTEIN'S BARGAIN
HOUSE 5

THE GROWING STORE

Coming-- ']
THE GLOBE TAILORING CO.'S

MAN WILL BE HERE ON THE

15TII AND 10TII OF OCTOBER

TOMORROW AND-THURSDAY,
WITH A FULL 0F

» £> <

SAMPLES FOR ME2J8 FALL

AND WINTERMADE-TOMEASURECLOTHING.

WE ABSOLUTELY

GUARANTEE A FIT.
^

CARROLL BROTHERS I

IDE STAR THEATRE
IS

TODAY

"T LIVES". . a

A Vitagraph Blue Ribbon feature,
and a good one..

WEDNESDAY
BEATRIZ MICHELENA. J
In "Just Squaw." The story of a in

woman's fight against love.a drama
in which white blood tells.

THURSDAY T

WILLIAM DUNCAN. JJ
In "Smashing Barriers." Also a good

Comedy, "Movie Cowboy."
COMING. J

HEDDA NOVA.
In "The Changing Woman."

TO THE FARMERS- F
Possibly you have already thought of

it. but we want to suggest that one way
of insuring keeping tenants is to have
comfortable tenant houses. Suppose /n
you see about fixing yours up now and ^

get them in shape before cold weather
sets in. Sec us for LUMBER and oth
er needed materials. We .know thai
we can give you as good service and a
LOW PRICES as you can find any- T

whereW1IEX YOU WANT T

LUMBER, Rough or Dressed, Shingles,
Roofing, Laths, Lime, Cement, Paints, ^

Oils, Glass, Putty, etc., see us. We are
sure that our prices are RIGHT. ^

LOGAN LUMBER YARD1
SCHOOL BOOKS
The Oradcd School opens next Mondayand of course all children of the

school age are expected to be on the
job. Then, too, most of them will requiresome New Books.some more.

some less. Remember, that t' <s Store
is headquarters for all South ^arolina
adopted School Books and also for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
We have quite a complete stock of

Books and the other School Room necessities.Let us serve you.

But we wunt to remind you in regard
to School Books that we are not allowedto sell tlicm except for CASH.

Shieder-Snelling -Drug Co. *

«

he baby prince, in accordance with
'rench custom, was placed under the
are of a robust peasant foster mother,
'he nurse used to put her royal charge
o sleep with the old son of her village
ome. The girl mother, began, almost
inconsclously, to repeat the simple
efrain and, as if by magic the song
>ecame the craze of the day.
Napoleon himself, though a halter
music, never mounted his charger

0 go Into action, without sing- ,

ng a few bars of the ancient melody. ,
The air is still popular In France, as j

1 is in England and America, but few
f the doughboys, tommies and pollus

W PROFITEERING
s Allowed at Oar Store* All We Wan'
Is a Fair Profit and That Is What
We Get. i

JUST ARRIVED
L .line of New Patterns In Gents'
Nothing. We represent some of the <

nost reliable tailoring concerns In the
ountry and we GUARANTEE every
luit to FIT.

gents furnishings
In addition to.Clothing Samples, We

arry a line of Gent's Furnishings, lnhidingiShirts, Ties, Collars and Unerwear.
Look 'em over and save money.

THE MEN'S SHOP
pppdsUe Peoples Rank A Trust Co.
I r. KELLY, Prop. .

YORK, - - . 8. O.
LL : .

WEWANT YOU
TO BE ONE O^ OUR REGULAR
CUSTOMERS.
WE WILL TRY ¥o MAKE IT
TO YOUR INTEREST.

\'E ILAVE. »

FULGHUM SEED OATS;
APPLER SEED OATS.
RED R. P. OATS,,
RIPLEY WHEAT,!
ABRUZZI RYE, < \'

_

HOG FEED|S
COW FEED, ' \
HORSE\ FEED,

'

, \
CRIMSON CLOVER.

fORK SUPPLY CO,'

VATERALL'S
>ASTF PAINT.
*IW U A 1UU11

HAS? NO SUPERIOR.
CHEAPER, BECAUSE IT WILL
TAKE ONyTWICE AS MUCH
OIL AS ORDINARY PALnT.
ALSO HAVE

*

LINbEElJ OIL AND
TURPENTINE
IN STOCK.

LOUIS ROTH
>

fftl.n WPATHFR
V V JU 1/ II Ulll 1IU11

> COMING. THE TENDENCY O!
PRICES IS UPWARD.
No garment is more serviceable than
good

i
WARM SWEATER ,

IN COLD WEATHER?

rc have the most extensive line of
WEATERS in Clover, at prices rangigfrom $1.50 to $6.00.

TOBOGGAN CAPS
he most serviceable school headgear
id for general wear.10 Cto- to $1.25
Mil. ,

Clover's Lending Dry Goods House

D.M.PARROTT
EVERYTHING IN DRY COODS

/ CLOVER, - - - S. C.

m CLASS \
!H GINNING

lur Ginning Plant has been
completely overhauled and |
equipped witn tne

atest and best
ginning machinery
o be had. We are doing work secndto none and are giving a Liberal
Xchange of MeoVand Hulls for Seed.

'lover cotton oil co.
. e. Beamguard, Manager. ,

86t. f. 7f 82
* >

SCHOOL SUPPLIES j

JUST AS USUAL we will be ready [
to supply the School Children with t

needed School Supplies next '

Monday, when the Graded School
opens for another session.

]
Sec us for

PENCILS, PENS, PEN HOLDERS, t

INKS. ERASERS, RULERS. 8

PEN AND PENCIL TABLETS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, ANT)

COMPOSITION BOOKS. ETC.

YORK DRUG STORE *

humming in chorus can have suspected
the varied history of the simple tune.. '

Boston Herald.

PHIC'C HOT BLAST ;iUWS HEATERS yjf
Are without a peer from the stand- .4

point of ECONOMY and SERVICE. *

We have an extensive line of the fam9usCOLE'S HOT -BLAST HEATRRS
ind will take pleasure In demOnstratInethorn tA von.

. MM***#
In all 8lzea and at a variety of attractlveprice*.

V IF IT IS A STOVE * *" * I
Fou want tee FORD before you buy.

M. L. FORD
Licensed ErabaJmers and Undertakers. \

CLOVER - 8. a
' y - "*'[
< * " FOR FINAIi DISCHARGE.
LTAVINQ made a Final Settlement

with tho Probate Court for fork
county, aa administrator of the estate
of P. M. Burrls, deceased, notice i*>,
hereby given that On Wednesday, November5. t will make apnUbaUon to
said court for irty dtscHarte from *11
further liability in connection with the , -ft
Bald administration.

A. A. BUP. RIB, 1 t
Administrator Estate P. M. Burris, -/Jr'z

.

'
,

v:
DOESYOUR

AUTOMOBILE
NEED PAINTING? '

DOES IT NEED A NEW TOP, SEAT

COVERS OR SIDE CURTAINS.
i t I

If so. HAVE IT DONE '

THE PYRAMID WAV

PYRAMID PAINT SHOP
JAS. A. JOHNSON, Mgr. »
Rock Hill, S. 0.

Phones BaUfjAcUoa
JIfl-487w. Guaranteed

IDE BEST GROCERIES
That is exactly the kind
of Groceries we sell.that
is why we sell them. Our
trade expects good
Groceries from us.
Our stock is fresh and we
always endeavor to make *.

our prices fair and reason/..?
able. Our service is
dependable and prompt
When you want sometning .&}.
to eat, remember us.

SHEREE & QUINN
"Ev.rythlnfl to E«t"

.

Lightens the burden of the
housewife. No more householddrudgery.

F. C. EroKLB
york - - - C.

r

rHESTRIKE*2»S-*S''''- «, *!. » . '* \
maf rf&ri'bti that we will
BE UNABLE TO OET \

f , < . **')
Columbia urafanolaa

THIS WINTER. .

WE HAVE a pew machines
ON HAND.PRICED AT PROM
$30.00 TO $200.00. ' ' <

COME IN AND HE±R THE ' '

COLUMBIA PLAY. ' '

A PULL LINE OP THE LATEST
COLUMBIA RECORDS
ON HANDS ALL THE WHILE, ^
CLOVBR DRUG STOKE

R. L. WYLDS, Proprietor
hone No. S Clover, 8. 01*.

FIELD SEED ARE HKE
, ? £

avtry V. IBC IUI IIICl 10 liminiUB Vfv.

eriously of the grain crops that ought
o be going in the ground now. Come
o see me for ,

APPLER SEED OATS, dfi
RED R. P. OATS. "

< ( 1H
NORTH CAROLINA RYE, «
CRIMSON CLOVER. I | 1

FEEDSTUFFS. !,
To be sure I sell Feedstuffs.I would w>l<

>e lonesome without this line and can fil
lupplv you with first-class feed (Or - I zk'I

HORSES AND MULES, i j§-N
COWS AND HOGS. JM
AND CHICKENS.

Your Grocery orders solicited..

J. M. FEBQPSON -||l


